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ARBITRATION MAY BEVON HINDENBURG AHIGHWAY TO TKHM SELLS BELOW COST
AND MAKES PROFIT

Company Expects
Contract to Build
Additional Vessel FORCED 10 PREVENT111 ARMY

STRIKE ON RAILROADS

DECLARED 10 BE IN

PRETTY GOOD SHAPE

-

Portland Automobile Club Is- -'

sues Up.-to-Mo- Road
Instructions for Motorists,

ON MM FRONT

Supreme Responsibility Is

Placed on General Who
Has Long List of Victories.

Wrecked Car Holds
Injured Motorman

Beattls-aUnt- on It Southern Suburban
Collides "Wltn Two Kiitwiy rrads-n-t

Cars; Conductor Jumps and Zs STd.
Seattle. Wash.. Aug 3. (P. N. 8.)

For two hours Harry Gra'on, motor-ma- n

of the Seattle-Rento- n & Southern
railway, lay beneath a wrecked car to-dn-

before a crew of wreckers could'
etftricnte him. He wan brought from
Riiffalo station, suffering from a com-
pound fracture of the right leg. His
ihr collided with two runaway freight
cars.

Soon after midnight Grafton took
hi: train, the "Owl." on the last run- -

of the iiijiht. Xo passensers were on
his car when lie beared Buffalo Sta-
tion, at the end of the line. The grade
Ik steep at this point. a:id Grafton
sighting the rrelght cars coming down
tin hill, shouted lo Conductor P. K.
Horton. who Jumped from the car, get-
ting only minor bruises.

The suburban cor was wrecked.

a Standifer-Clarkso- n company
expect to be able to announce

it tomorrow that they have closed st
a contract to build an addition- -

it al auxiliary power schooner. m
Ht Contracts for five such ves- -

ft sels are already under con- -
lit st ruction at the .McKachern if-
it plant at Astoria in which the
t Standifer - Clarkson interests ?

4- have secured an interest.
Negotiations for the vessel's

1ft construction have been pending 4
for several days.

Members of Interstate Com-

merce Commission Have
Matter Under Consideration

MANY GOING TO RACES
Amsterdam, (via London). Aug. 3.

(I. N. S.) All of the German and Aus-
trian armies on the eastern front have
been placed under the supreme cor-nia- nd

of Field Marshal von Hlnden- -
burg, according to a dispatch quoting a
Berlin official announcement.

XTatlonally Prominent Bribers WiU
Prtlcipts la MHt Saturday la

City of Destiny.

James E, Watson
Is to Be. Guest at
Chamber Luncheon

t James K. Watson, Republican
1ft candidate for United States If
1ft senator in Indiana, and a dele- -
He gate to the supreme lodge of
1ft Knights of Pythias now meet- - :

Ht Ing Portland, will be the guest
1ft of the board of directors of the t

Chamber of Commerce at lunch- -
eon tomorrow noon. The lunch- - 4

eon will be in the main dining
Ifi room at the chamber. Mr.
1e Watson will speak on some sub- -

ject relating to a merchant ma- - $
rine.

Recruit Station
Opens at La Grande

Captain Clark rinds Prairie City Not
Very Profitable; Another Sergeant
Kay Be Seat to Assist In Work.
Baker. Or.. Aug. ?. Orders to go to

La Grande and there establish a re-

cruiting office to be maintained indefi-
nitely, were received by Captain Lee
M. Clark, recruiting officer of the
Oregon National Guard, who returned
yesterday afternoon from Prairie City,
Grant county, where lie spent two days
for the purpose of securing enlist-
ments in the national guard, without
result. A i pa ri led .by Seraeant
Wick h;i m. ('apiain ('lark went to On-

tario for thipp iIhv.v, Ht'fr which ho
will proceed to I. a Grande.

The orders fiorn Die adjutant pen-era- !
elated that another sergeant

would be sen- - to La Grande, making
a total of threo national guard offi-
cers, who will h" In charge of the

Petrograd, Aug. S, I. N. S. ) Gen

Many motorist will leave iuua.y ui
eral von Linslngen's forces are pre-
paring to evacuate Kove'., according to
unofficial advices received here today.

Petrograd. Aug. 3. (U. P.) Timely
discovery of (Jerman gas, warning of
approaching Teuton attacks, enabled

Washington. Aug. 3. Arbitration of
the impending railway strike, whether
the Four Brotherhoods desire It or
not. todsy was under consideration
of the members ot the senate Inter-Stat- e

Commerce committee.
Senator Xewlands, administration

leader on transportation matters, an-
nounced his committee had been asked
by the National Chamber of Commerce
for a hearing at which such a force!
settlement of the strike would be
pressed. It was assured the hearing
would he granted

Should this he the committee action,
.however, it bitler floor fight appears
certain, with the final result in doubt.
By hundreds of messages the men in
the brotherhoods have given warning
that any political body "siding with
the railroads" will feel the full power
tf their ballots next November.' As further evidence of congression-
al nervousness over the situation.
Xewlands today was pushing a move-
ment to have started at once his spe

the hla-hwa- y between Keleo and Che-ba- ll

B.

"1 eeturned last Thursday evening
from a trip over Oh Georgian circuit."
and found the roads between K.clno
and ChehalU fairly good, quite pass-
able, but not doe.

"I crossed, the upper ferry over Cow-
litz river, about 25 miles north of Kel-
so, and went through Toledo, turning
off the paved road and going by way
of Wlnlock and Napavlne. Leaving
Chehalls, we went to Tenlno, and
thcn;t; by way ol Olympia, aa we were
Informed that the road through Jloy
and Yeltn was not in good shape. The
road through to Olympia and thence
to Tacoma is very good indeed.

"You will find no difficulty regard-
ing roads at all between Kelso and
Chehalls.

"Trusting that the foregoing will be
of service to you, we are

"Yours very truly,
PEKCY P. BRUSH."

For Most Part Good.
Another reads:

Fort land Automobile club Gentle-
men: Am pleased to advise you
that the Pacific highway between
Chehalis and Tacorna is for the most
part good going. We are paving Na-

tional avenue, between Chehalls and
Centiallu. and now it Is necessary to
go the river od. which, however, is
of crushed rock and gravel and is
good. Go out of Centralia via Main
street, thence over the Lewis county
pavement to the Thurston county line,
i heme across Mound Prairie road to
Tenino, thence via Olympia to Ta-

coma. Just out of Olympia it is
necessary yet to detour a short dis-

tance around a new mile of pavement
that Ik being hullf: From there on
flue gravel roads to the hard surface
pavement extending out of Tacoma to
Lu!ont, about 16 miles.

Many make t he trip trout Tenino to
Tacoma up the track from Tenino hy
way ol Hoy all gravel mads and for
the most pari pretty good. After o'ie
hits t hose gravel prairie roads in up
per Thurston and wonthern fierce
counties he can let his caf ramble for
rnlles aoo.it as fast as lie may want
to in stretches. Very truly.

(Signed! I'AX W. Bl'SII. Prei.
The Citizens' club of Chehalis.

Bandy Boulevard Closed.
The Sandy boulevard will be closed

between Fairvlew and Troutdale, be-
ginning today, until further notice.

This makes it necessary for motor-irt- s

wishing to drive over the Colum-
bia highway to go to Troutdale via
the Base road, as it is Impossible
lu reach the 8andy river via the Port-
land Automobile clubhouse, owing to
construction work.

Columbia river highway east of
Bonneville Is open only before 6 a.m.,
tu t ween - and 1 nooi.. and after 7

p. m.

attacks which so far have been ueliv-ere- d,

they have been beaten baca. Can-
nonading continues, at times reaching
such violence that it is Impossible to
distinguish individuals. It is a. con-
tinuous roar like thunder.

At night the whole sky Is illumi-
nated by bursting shells, searenllghts
and star bombs. The towns are filled
with German and Austrian wounded.
The Stokhod position Is exiremely
strong. Rumors accumulate daily that
the Germans will hold this line until
the last moment.

Allie' victories in the east and wen
have not sufficiently reduced the
morale of the Germans to give ground
for a supposition of a sudden collapse
of their military strength. The bitter-
ness Is extremely great on account of
persistence with which enemy fliers
are bombing hospitals and stations
which occurs on an average of twice
dally.

Russian forces in, the region of Smor- -
gen to beat back their foes with heavy
losses before they even reached the
barbed wire entanglements before the
Russian positions.

The war office statement today dea;&jj:j.ul jsj,Jim.

tomorrow ior mo mwiut d'c. tj
event of August "5. when such stars
as DePalma, Oldfleld and Ri ken- -

bacher will contest on the Tacoma
Baucer. For the benefit of those who
will travel the Pacific highway, the
Automobile club has isnued a last
minute bulletin which follows:

Portland to Vancouver Motorists
may take their choice, either using the

- road on the Oregon side of the Colum-
bia river via St. Helens to Oohle and
ferrying acroas the river at this point
to kalama. Or tliey may follow th-- :

road on the Washington sld , crossing
the river from Portland to Vancouver.

Vancouver to Kalama The flrl
MVn and a half miles out of Van-couv- er

it paved and in good condition.
then turn left and no one iiul weI to
Pacific dlnliway. Thfii K' on. mile

' :?' . S

scribing the incident, asserted that the
Teutonic force lost heavily and a num-
ber :of machine guns and rifles were
captured.

The battering of Teuton defenses
alont; the Kovrl-1- , embers line showed
no signs of 'abatement t"lay. L'nol'fi-fiola- l

dispatches from tht: front said
the Russian forces wer- - mixing

attacks with heavy artillery ts

in a series of battles at va-

rious", points. German counter attacks
;in rapid succession are being launched

V Burglar Worked by
Alarm of Clock

rjaeainst the Muscovite columns, so far

cial enmmittee Investigation of the
whole railroad problem, one of the
principal feat hits of which will be s
query into vngr condif toil. x

Railroads, rathir than the men.
have urged the nage lnvestlgrtt Ion.
Attorneys who have been for months
spreading the railroads' side' of the
controversy before members have In-

sisted it will show the trainmen gen-
erously paid In comparison with the
unorganized officers and right of way
employes.

The possibility of a general tie-u- p

of railroads is being viewed with con-
cern jby- - army officials. The problem
of feeding the border forces and of
keeping General Pershing's column
supplied would assume serious pro-
portions should a strike be declared,
officers eaid.

right, tnence norm jo ami a uuner
miles, then turn right and cniiilnu
east one quarter mile. Take lert-han- d

road at top of hill and continue to Ia
Center. The hill road Is now entirely
dry, and while It Is rough motorists
can get through without any danger
of being tuck. From La Center to
Woodland, a stood (travel road with one

'mile of gravel and pavement through
, "Woodland. From Woodland to Ma-
rtin's filuff there Is a five mile stretch
of road which is narrow, but entirely
safe. From Martini Kluff to Kalama
there Is two and a half miles of good
erevAl mad

permanent rjuarters.
Tiie orders intimated that the office

might be maintained Indefinitely, us
there are sufficient funds on hand to
care for the expense. Captain Clark
believes that with' permanent quarters
and a chance for an educational cam-
paign among the young men of this
section, t'etter results in enlistments
will be noted.

without success, except temporarily
halting the forward movement of the
Russians.

Press dlspatchea today aaid General
KalecUne was les than a dozen miles
from Kovel and continuing his ad-
vance. He is threatening momentarily
to take the Kovel-Lember- g railway,
spreading etiU wider the Russian
wedge between the German and Aus-
trian forces. This ame wedge threat-
ens a turning of the flanks of the two
Teutonic armies.

ilarshy terrain is hampering the
Russian attacks slightl, but the
czar's forces ara so confident )f tarly
victory and so encouraged by tne suc-
cess which hag so far attended their
drive that they are disdainful of nat-
ural obstructions.

Kalama to Kelso Roads are eood.

AW lut the riplit note in
this special sale.

The horn of plenty a big
bunch of Summer Suits we
are closing 'cm out rather
than carry them over to an-
other season.

This announcement is
made to the man who enjoys
a bargain.

K u p p e n ii c i mer Palm
Beach Suits $7.85 and $9.85.

Two and three-piec- e suits
in belted pinch backs Xor-fol- ks

and regular models in
the colors of the season at
$11.85 to $1'J.85.

Clearances in all depart-
ments for men and boys.

Some specially attractive
Bathing Suits for the ladies
at worthwhile savings.

Two Families in
Auto Accident

Kelso to Chehalls Take roa north
from Kelso via Cat heart to ferty ciosn-ln- g

at 01eo.ua. Cross on the ferry
at this point and continue to Toledo.
Leave the main street of Toledo nd

Mrs. Frank Rose and Children and

"Billy Rock."

Chicago, Auk. 3. This small boy
enjoyed a brief period of prosperity
before his grandmother discovered he
was runnig a "blind pig" in front of
his home. Billy first opened a lemon-

ade stand, and when business oil not
go his way he hauled a case of teer
from the cellar and put up a feign
offering "two glasses for 5 cents'"
Workmen on a building near by dis-
covered Billy barKain counter and he
did a rushing business. As tho beer
cost approximately 10 cents a oottle
and he got only two glasses from a
bcttle, he was selling goods below cost
On the other hand, the beer coet him
nothing, his father having purcnased
it. "I'm- - dO cents ahead,'" was Billy's
only comment, on the problem of "how
to get rich by selling goods beow
cost."

Mr. and Airs. Caismere and Children
Thrown Over Wneel When Car Tips.

Carl Peterson, TTrder Arrest at Seattle,
Confesses That He Sobbed 80 Houses
In Oonrse of Sis Meanderings.
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 3. tP. N'. S.)

An alarm clock in the home of Carl
Peterson, confessed robber of more
than SO homes in Seattle, rang noisily
at 1:30 a. m.

Carl stirred impatiently and rolled
over to sleep once again.

The alarm was intermittent.
Peterson arose to its demands. He

dressed carefully, ate a licht brea!.-fast- ,

loaded his revolver, put a couple
of "Jimmies" in his pocket and sallied
forth.

This, he told the police today, was
his morning grind.

"It was my business." he said, "and
you've got to rise early to succeed.
System, too, Is the basis of success.
After breakfast I always robbed oni
tiouse at least."

Deer Season August 15.
Hood RJver, Or., Aug. 3. The season

for killing deer In Hood River county
will open August 15. The law provides
that deer with horns may be killed
from August 15 until October 31. The
bag limit is three in one season. Each
hide must be tagged bearing" the li-

cense number of the hunter killing the
game. Hunters who have been pros-
pecting over the hunting grounds sur-
rounding the Hood river valley state
that the deer are more numerous than
ever, and that the deep snows of the
past winter had little effect upon them,
as it only drove them to lower feeding
grounds.

turn right, taking the road west over
the hill to Wlnlock. Continue straight
through the town of Wlnlock and on
to Napavlne. Leaving N'apavinft take
the road going right, which will lead
you northeast to the Pacific highway

GERMANS POURING IN

GREAT QUANTITIES OF

MEN TO BLOCK DRIVE

Roberts Will Go
To the Reformatory

Man Who Broke Jail With John r.
CMUies Bays Ea Will Wot Testify
Unless State Rewards Kim.
Olympia. Wash., Aug. 3 (P. N. P.)
After keeping Henry Roberts two

days in Thurston county jail In an ef-

fort to sweat out of him the jail break
plot by which John F. Gillies and
Roberts escaped nearly a month ago,
George F. Yantis, prosecuting --attorney,

has decided to Issue commitment
papers and a guard will take Roberts
to the state reformatory at Monroe
this evening to begin a four years'
sentence for a statutory offense..

Yantis says Roberts has been prom-
ised no Immunity from prosecution for
the Jail break as a condition of his tes-
tifying against others suspected of
aiding Gillies and Roberts in getting
away. Roberts said last night that he
Would not testify, unless relieved of
far of additional penalty.

two miles south of Forest. Follow
the Pacific highway north through
Forest and detour alongside th new
construction work to Chehalls.

Chehalls to Centralia Use the old
river road, as the Pacific highway Is
closed on account of ravlnflr.

Worry Causes Her
To Jump Overboard

I. os Angeles, Cal , Aug. 3. fP. N. S. )

Worrying over the ijlness of her hus-
band, a torpedo pointer on the de-

stroyer Perry, who Is In the Mare
Island hospital at Pan Francisco. Mrs.
H. 1 1. Smith of San Diego today
Jumped Into the ocean through a large
porthole of the steamer Congress when
the vessel was ten miles southeast of
the San Pedro breakwater.

She was saved by a lifeboat crew.
R. Prentice, also of San Diego, and
a passenger on the steamer. Jumped
overboard In an effort to save Mrs.
Smith, but could not reach her and
himself was. picked up by the boat
crew. Mrs. Smith continued north
with the Congress Under the care of
a physician.

By Stanley Wasbbnrn.
Russian Army Headquarters cn the

Stokhod Front, Aug. 3. (I. X. S.)
Fighting of the most desperate char-
acter is in progress on all portion
of our fronts, The Germans, driven
to desperation by their losses in guns
and men. have been launching

Chehalis, Wash., ' Aug. 3. Mrs.
Frank Rose and two children, Kmma
and Gladys, and Mr. and Mrs. Cals-mer- e

and two children, from Holcomb,
were in an automobile accident near
Kalama Wednesday. The party was
returning from a trip to Portland and
while riding down a steep hill ths
back wheel of their car broke and the
machine turned over, pinning the occu-
pants underneath. Mrs. Caismere ws
seriously hurt, Mrs. Rose Is suffering
from a bailly smashed arm and Gladys
Rose hadf her leg broken Just above
the kneel The others escaped wi'.h
severe bruises, scratches and a good
shaking up. The party came to Che-

halis, where Dr. J. M. Slelcher treated
them and the girl was taken to the
hospital.

ri
Salvage Store Gets

Centralia' to Olympfa The best road
la via Bucoda through Tenlno and
thence Into Olympia. From Olympla
to Tacoma and Seattle, use the-- Faclflc
highway.

mvoada Are Fairly Oood.
A report from the north reads:
"Portland Automobile Club Gentle- -

tnn' T hftv ttAfnrA niA vour 1ttAr nf

T fillflTtoVC! ' at,ack almost without cessation.Q T" fT Q "PJJdl PCl y UCI LCI O Monday and Tuesday they were pour- -
Morrison at Fourth

Kindly courtesies freely
extended to our visitors and
our home folks.

the 28th directed to V. L. Stuart of
ins Alton vitiioiuiio, niutu "l yiccuou
from the traims to the battlefields,
where they were mowed down by the
Russian fire. With huge losses in allHUB tHj , i rAaiuinB u'" miiuinwii v

J. Simon It Brother Find Bnetaera In-
creases to Such An Extent As to
Justify Move to First and Alder.
After two years in their present

Quarters 131-13- 3 First street, opposite
the P. R. L. & P. waiting room, 3 V I if fyrafce anote or rne.Simon'3 Salvage store has taken the
entire corner at First and Alder.

This store is operated by J. Simon iln
FX HP

& Brother, who have for many years
been dealing in salvage and bankrupt
stocks. Their operations culminated
in the establishment of this retail
store where they are selling a general
line of merchandise, secured from sal-- 1

vage, bankrupt and other sources.
The removal Into this large cornermrieroil This is August not the time for wearing Winter

furs, we'll admit, but the time to buy them. Our

location will enable the store to dis-
play their wide range of goods to
much better advantage.

J. Simon & Brother report a steadily
Increasing business since the estab-
lishment of their retail store two
years ago. Since the first of the
year the demand for larger Quarters
has become more pronounced and the
leasing of this- - corner location is the
result.

A Superior Liquid Paraffin Oil
TASTELESS ODORLESS COLORLESS A Augst Fur Sale is now in progress, and it's yourm

w chance to save a lot of money. A few months from
now, when you'll be ready to wear furs, you will
have to pay almost double what you pay now.PROGRESSIVES

CHEER ATTACK
ON "DELIVERY"

A PERFECT INTERNAL LUBRICANT

FOR ASSISTING NATURE IN

HER PROCESSES (Continued Frotn Pi ire One.)

Our entire stocks of sets, separate neck-piece- s and separate muffs have been reduced
beyond all consideration of actual value. Just a hint of the furore we're creating is
told, here a few items that point the way to the big things we're doing expect
others equally worthy:

$100 Choice Selected Eastern
Mink Muff ....$65.00

Lubricates the Intestinal Channels
Without Being Absorbed or

Assimilated.
m

$27.50 Blended Squirrel Scarf $18.50
$72.50 Red Fox Muff. ..... .$47.50

$41.25 Alaskan Mink Scarf. . $27.50
$95.00 Alaskan Mink Scarf . . . $62.50
$80.00 Grey Fox Set $52.50
$57AO Grey Wolf Set . $37.50
$75.00 Moleskin Set $49.50
$42.50 Natural Wolf Set $27.50

. $35.00

.$15.00
$12.00

$52.50 Red Fox Scarf. ... .

$22.50 Hudson Seal Scarf . .

$17.50 Hudson Seal Muff. .$42.50 Raccoon Set . $27.50

was emphasized today before the del-
egates met.

Three programs were presented by
the delegates. They were:

To let the national ticket go by de-fau- ft

and not hold another national"
convention this year, but to call a
party conference to be held soon after
the election and start an aggressive
four year fight for 1920.

To Indorse the candidacy of Preal-- ,
dent Wilson.

To order a natloiai convention and
begin the best fght possible against
both old parties.

"There are only two possibilities for
this conference to decide: Shall wo
have a national ticket, or shall we
not?" said John M. Parker, the con- - j

vention nominee for vice-preside- to
the United Press. j

Parker Opposes Indorsement.
"There is no possibility that we '

shall Indorse Wilson or Hughes," he
continued. Parker said he believed
there would not be a national ticket '

because the party had no suitable man
toljJiead It He said he would refuse
the nomination for president if it was
offered to him.

'
j

"If Wilson sees his opportunity he
will get a shotgun and go after
KitcKin and Hoke Smith, who are op-- 1

posing his child labor bill." Parker,

$31.25 Black Fox. Scarf . . . . .$20.00
I See window display and then make your selection. If you so desire, a small deposit will hold the

fur of your choice until the colder weather.
teMtfamm i

IAMEROIU 1Middy Blouses $
Every middy in the house, including our regula-
tion stys, coat styles, those with blue flannel
collars and those with other colors and stripes.

Liquid paraffine oil (Ameroil) is

successfully prescribed for the treat-
ment and correction of persistent con-

stipation Jid consequent conditions.

It i found especially effective, mild
and gemle for the use of infants, the
aged and convalescent

Ameroil is not a laxative in the ac-
cepted rnse of that term it is neither
a drug, poison. n0r a food aothing but
a perfect, natural, internal lubricant

It is purely mechanical in its action
does not excite, irritate or weaken any
muscle, nerve or membrane.

Ameroil represent the highest qual-
ity liquid petrolatum

at the lowest price: 50 cents tha
pint!

$3 Bradbury System
Clothessaid. "He should tell these two lead-- 1

! ers that they are not fit to be In
congress. It is my shame that ths

5 southerners are the only ones opposing
TA1TE taS.OOOU n,(A6IM

: APrtbd Mvrnel
i ttffcricenl I

i Tar Atn0Xa1ure

this legislation.
The conference adjourned at 1:30

to meet again at 3 p. m. Bainbridge
t'olby, Parker. Matthew Hale and a
ftw other leaders then went into pri-
vate conference.

Silverbloom Outing Skirts Special
Those Regularly Selling at $6, $6.30, $8.50 J)
The most popular skirt shown this Summer
fine silverbloom cloth in new striped patterns.
Those With pockets and those without, as well
as belted novelties. Special Friday and Saturday.

Marine Corps Officer Arrested.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Aug. 3. (P. N. S )
Delbert Jloore, an officer in the

United States marine corps, is under a
charge here today of taking 1263 wortn

For Men

meet every requirement from the
standpoint of fashion, quality, fit
and finish. For young men, we
show the extreme styles that appeal
to snappy dressers, and to the con-

ventional dressers are shown the
more conservative models.

Bradbury System Suits,
$20 to $40

Others $15.00 Up
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FOR SALE BY
A charge
account
your

privilege

IIIIIMMIH mmi

of gems from a ring loaned him by-Mr-

Norma Stanley, a young Los An-
geles matron, and substituting worth-
less gems. The date of his trial has
not been set.

Hatchery for Iloqu&m. j

Hoqufam. Wash., Aug. 3. VP. N. S.) '

It was announced here today that a
fish hatchery is soon to be established j

in Grays Harbor county on a fork of i

S3
Washington at Broadway Washington Street at Tenth

XI
the North river.

When wrttlnr or cantos es advertlwn,
Bieaae steaUost Tae Jeoraak- - . (Ad. .r

...
-'- :.. a


